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I am a capable and experienced IT Systems Administrator. I enjoy installing and
maintaining systems to a high standard and ensuring that the system is secure
and working to the best advantage for the company. I am skilled in security and
intrusion detection and secure backup storage.
 Knowledgeable.
 Highly organised.
 Sensible and practical.
 Confident.
 Approachable and
 Friendly.
Friendly.
 Flexible.
 Focussed and attentive.
 Helpful.
HND in Computer Sciences. Cisco certified.

January 2010 - Present
IT Systems Administrator, Nifty Networks, London
Working for this large networking and routing consultancy it was my job to ensure that
the systems were working correctly, were secure, and were maintained and backed up
properly. I would have to check each day that the system backups had completed as
scheduled, monitor the system to ensure that there had been no breach of security,
and remove files and folders when requested and ensure they could not be recovered.
January 2008- January 2010
IT Systems Administrator, Office Systems, London.
As an IT Systems Administrator in this office it was my duty to ensure that all user
accounts were kept secure and accessible by the authorised persons. It was my duty to
remove or create accounts as required for staff leaving or joining the staff.
January 2007 – January 2008
IT Systems Administrator, Office Angel, London
Working for this large office personnel company as an IT Systems Administrator it was
my responsibility to ensure that staff access to the systems was flawless, and restore
account access following lockouts or security shut downs. I Was responsible for keeping
the systems backed up and secure from intruder access or unauthorised program
deployment. I was also responsible for updating the systems when required to ensure
that they worked as efficiently as possible. I was also responsible for secure data
destruction when the data protection act required it.

Education

References

GCSE 10xA Grades including English, Maths and Science.
Londonberry Comprehensive School
London
2001
References are available on request, or in writing to the above previous employers.
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